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Rwenzori region stuck poverty funds
Sunday, 17th May, 2009 (Uganda)
http://www.newvision.co.ug/D/8/18/681623
-

The Microfinance Support Centre in the Rwenzori region has failed to utilise sh4b. The money was supposed to
be accessed by savings and credit cooperative societies as loans under the Prosperity-for-All programme.
Few cooperative societies had applied for the money in the region.
Out of the sh4b, the district has only acquired sh100, Okello (The Kabarole support centre supervisor) said
Okello said some cooperative societies, which applied for funds, had failed to meet the required standards.
Cooperative societies are required to be registered and to have more than 300 members.

Globe heightens remittance, microfinance businesses
May 19, 2009 (Philippines)
http://www.philstar.com/Article.aspx?articleId=469019&publicationSubCategoryId=74
-

Globe Telecommunications is increasing its involvement in the microfinance and remittance business.
The telecommunications company is seeking the approval of the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) to be able to
accept and disburse cash sourced from overseas Filipinos.
If the BSP does not give its approval, Globe’s distribution centers can only disburse per transaction amounts not
more than P40,000 as required by international standards combating money laundering.
Meanwhile, the telecommunications company has entered into a joint venture with the Bank of the Philippine
Islands (BPI) and Ayala Corp. to form a microfinance bank.
Globe owns 40-percent equity in the bank that will advance microfinance banking through wholesale lending.
The other 40percent is controlled by BPI, and the remaining equity with Ayala Corp.

Tanzania: Bank Accused of Compounding Workers Misery
17 May 2009
http://allafrica.com/stories/200905180920.html
-

The National Microfinance Bank (NMB) came under fire on May Day from employees in the formal sector in
Arusha for unsatisfactory services.
Workers were "very much inconvenienced" by long queues especially when going to receive their salaries.
Problem was more acute during end of the month when thousands of public sector employees throng the banks
to collect their salaries.
The problem…was not poor service only that they are overwhelmed by the huge number customers because of
the government directive that public school teachers' salaries should be paid through NMB.

